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Since 195', Hr •• E. Pollock has been diligently teaching 
stuaents ot Whitehorse High ana F. H. C. the various 
1atricacies ot that elusive art known a. "typing." 

Beeause the proauctioD ot aD aDftual requires such a great 
aeal ot work, INch ot it tJPinl. it hae Hen the custom tor 
the aanual starts to turn to Hn. Pollock tor advice, ass
istanc., ana aasuranc. sine. her talents Dee.e known. 

We, the start ot the lCJ'5 Northem Light, teel that the 
t~. is lone oyeraue tor reoocn1tion of her inTaluable help. 
It is 0111" pleasure to ."icate this e4i tion to her as a 

_____ ~s.:;;;a::;:;:l=wl token ot our .ineere a reeiation,O;'. ___ ---.r-
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Principal's 

Message 

On the occasion of the publication of this annual, 
I would like to echo the words of Senator Robert Kennedy 
and his party following their ascent of Mount Kennedy. 

Each of you has a "mountain" to climb. Whether 
you conQuer t his peak depends upon your willingness to 
accept the challenge it presents. The deep senae of 
personal satisfaction resulting from a successful 
"ascent" far outweighs the difficulties presented b.,
obstacles encountered enroute. Take up the challenge 
and climb to the highest pinnacle. 

Take t1ae to think, 
it i8 the source of power; 

Take time to play, 
it is the secret of perpetual youth; 

Take time to read, 
it is the fountain of wiscioaJ 

Take time to love and be lovecl, 
it is a God-given priTilege; 

Take time to be friendly, 
it is the road to happiness; 

Take time to laugh, 
it is the music of the 80ul; 

Take t1ae to give, 
it is too short a day to De selfish; 

Take time to work, 
it is the price of success, 



Assistant 

Superintendent's 

Message 

Mr. John H. Froese 

Because we are in school or closely attached to it, we tend to think 

of education as something that is confined to school life. "Not mly does 

education include whatever we do for ourselves, and whatever is done for 

us by others, for the express purpose of bringing us somewhat nearer to 

the perfection of our nature, it does more: in its largest acceptation, 

it comprehences even the indirect effects produced on character and on the 

human faculties by things of which the direct purposes are quite different; 

by laws, by forms of government, by the industrial arts, by modes of social 

life; nay even by physical facts not dependent on human will; by climate, 

soil, and local position. Whatever helps to shape the human being; to make 

the individual what he is, or hinder him from being what he is not--is part 

of his education." (J. S. Mill). 

It is commendable for schools to encourage individualism, to foster 

"discovering" in the sciences, to strive for the creative, and generally 

to prod toward intellectualism; but there is genuine doubt as to the power 

of physical science to explain man himself. Intellect as an infallible 

guide to ultimate reality may be discredited; unproveable postulates may 

in the last resort be the basis of modern thought, yet intellect will per

form a sifting, analyzing and synthesizing function. 

I sincerely hope that your year in the F. H. Collins Secondary School 

has broadened your concept of education; has enabled you to take a close 

look at yourself (I hope you liked what you saw); has placed before you 

some of those "unproveable postulates"; and has sharpened your intellect. 



We present the 1965 edition of THE NORTHERN LIGHT! 

This year, we have changed a number of things in the 

Yearbook Clu~as well as in the Book itself. You have 

received your copy in September instead of in June, which 

is a step adopt,ed by many "outside" schools for they 

realize this will allow them to include all the events of 

the school year such as the Senior Prom and some summer 

sports or clubs which would not otherwise be reported on. 

We have changed the Publishing Company to one in Canada 

instead of in the U. S. A., which will allow for a shorter 

deliver,y date, no tariff expenses on importation of the 

books, and, we hope, a better job by the printer. In the 

Book itself, we have changed our advertising system to a 

much simpler and more effective one. We have tried to 

give a complete report on all happenings in the school 

from September to June in an interesting and readable 

manner. 

You will find fault with this Book. For one thing, 

there are not enough candid photos of ever,yday events 

around the school. Why? Because no one submitted any 

photos, not because we didn't ask for themJ Much of the 

responsibility for an interesting and complete Yearbook 

lies with the students, since a small layout staff of 

three or four cannot do reporting, take pictures, and 

collect all worthwhile information in a school, as well 

as do over a hundred layout pages and sell ads and look 

after finances among other things. 

To the responsible people of next year, may I pass 

on this bit of advice: get started on your Yearbook 

early; take an interest in your school's Yearbook in 

September; accept, some responsibility for making it a 

good Book; and do not depend on people who do not want 

to work. 

A Yearbook is a school's traditionl We hope we have 

carried on this tradition in the 1965 NORTHERN LIGHT and 

others who do the same. 
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Back Row, L. to RI Lavilla Carlyle, Jean Smith, Gwen Retzlaff, Trevor Felker, 
John Lamoureaux; Front: Carol Parkinson, Mrs. Pollock, Russell Graham 

I 
Editor f -, Ann Buxton Valerie Strandlund Business Manager 
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THE FACULTY 

f)tQt iD~ 

Mr. Bugara 

SECRETARY VICE-PRINCIPAL 

Mrs. Thompson Mr. Bell 

Mrs. Stenbraten Mr. Bullen 
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Mrs. Almstrom 
French 

Mr. Pacy 
I. A. 

Mrs. Pollock 
Typing 

Mr. Case 
Science 

Mr. McGill 
Science 

Mr. Pedersen 
English 

Mrs. Marston 
Math 

Miss Rirfer 
Librarian 

Mr. Weiler 
Science 

Miss Tetreault 
French 

Mr. Samol 
Phys. Rd. 

Mr. Delaney 
English 

Mr. Roberts 
I. A. 

Miss Beatty 
Phys. Ed.. 

Mr. Grundmann 
Music 
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Mr.. Tomlinson 
Bus. Courses 

Miss Dubetz 
Commercial 

Miss Anderson 
Home Ee. 

Miss Faulkner 
Socials 

Miss Farley 
Art 

Miss Fredeen 
Bus. Courses 

Bank of 
Montreal 
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ifjust IIt11 Aub wrstamrut 

I, Gerry Brown, bequeath my basketball uniform to anyone who is fat enough 
to fill it. 

I, Rick Chamberlist, bequeath my ability of misunderstanding Mr. Bugara 
in Math 91 to Marg Clarkson. To Gary Kimmel, I leave ~ ear-plugs for History 
91, and to Wayne Bowers, I leave my very nervous condition. To next year's 
vice-president, a warning--bewarel 

I, Russell Graham, bequeath all the responsibilities, worries, frets, 
and deadlines (as well as the work) of an Annual to the Editor-to-be. 

I, Ted Colyer, bequeath my paint brush to any unfortunate under-grad 
who lacks the ability to say "no" to prospective candidates and persuasive 
campaign managers who desire posters. 

I, Trev Felker, bequeath my parade boots and voice to W~e Bowers 
and I give up my curling broom collection to Rick Chamberlist. 

I, Robert Graham, bequeath English 40, French 92, Physics 91, Chemistry 
91, and Math 91 to anyone who wants them. 

I, Ken Mahaffey, bequeath ~ ability to sleep with my eyes open to a 
promising student who never sleeps at night. 

I, Diane McCaw, bequeath my ability to get up every morning after a 
night of 4 hours spent doing homework. 

I, Carol Parkinson, bequeath my James Bond, Agatha Christie, and my 
Charles Dickens' pocketbooks to any under-grad who likes mixed literature, 
and my ability to laugh at odd moments to any freshman who is going to need 
to laugh on his way to grade 12. 

I, Heather Hinds, bequeath my driving ability (?) to some grade 11 girl 
who knows more about cars than I do. 

I, Patricia Nichols, bequeath my ability to read a James Bond novel during 
the school day, to any under-grad who can do so without getting caught. 

I, Pat Swanson, bequeath my constant good hurnor to Rhoda Watson. 

I, Ed Bleakley, being of sound mind and unsound body, bequeath the name 
"Moose" to Marg Clarkson and anybody who has enough muscles to call her such. 

I, Dennis Miller, bequeath my dictionary to Mr. Delaney; my school 
records and notebooks to the Whitehorse Department of Sanitation; my locker 
to any negatively charged student; my English books to Mrs. Stenbraten; and 
British North America to Mr. Bell. 

I, Rosalie Tizya, hereby bequeath my Warriette shirt to an enthusiastic, 
future basketball player. 
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I, Steve Gentleman, bequeath to any undergraduate nothing; I have worked 
for 12 years and accomplished nothing, so they should have a chance to do the 
same. 

I, Doris Grundmann, bequeath my scars to any up-and-coming young skier 
who loves the great outdoors. 

I, Linda McKamey, bequeath to any war~onger my ability to forget to 
bring absentee notes and the insane glee that goes with it. 

I, Nancy Parker, bequeath to Mr. Weiler, a large concentrated Chemistry 
class for the 65-66 tenn. 

I,Peter McLoughlin, bequeath my a~ation of Bacchu~ to a younger devotee. 

I, Valerie Strandlund, bequeath my ability to pacify Mr. Delaney in English 
to any sweet young thing. 

I,Sheila Proctor, bequeath my ability to take off to California during the 
middle of the year to anyone rich enough to do so. 

I, Keltie McCall, bequeath my ability to keep silent in class to any up-and
coming youngster. 

I, Joanne Peachey, do hereby bequeath my candy-striped long johns and my 
teepee creepers to any cheechako--Vive le temps froidll 

I,Richard Bowers, bequeath to my good friend, Doug Phillips, who doesn't 
actually need it, my fantastic ability to choose the wrong girl at the wrong 
time. 

I, Gwen Retzlaff, bequeath my knowledge of the various intricacies of 
shorthand to any-up-and-coming student who feel~ he (she) can master it. 

I, Clair Lefebvre, bequeath my failing eyes to F.H. Collins biology class 
for the improvement and eventual abolition of spectacles. 

I, Ann Buxton, bequeath to Mr. Weiler my jar of little beasties for the 
tummy; to Mr. Delaney a special diet book so he can keep his handsome physique; 
and to another student, who has dints in the right places, my locker. 

I, Albert Johnson, bequeath the first desk in the middle of the row in the 
Grade 12 classroom to anyone able to fill it. 

I, Da.nny Gosselin, bequeath my piano to the next young Beethoven. 

I, Wes Fiendell, bequeath my ability to skip Bchool to curl to any brave 
young curler. 

I, Jean Smith, bequeath my bikini to Trev Felker if he can fill it, and 
my front desk in English 40 to anyone brave enough to take it. 

SiRned, Sealed and Delivered by m.v Hand This 30th day of At>ril, 
In the Year of Our Lord, Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-five. 

~_::c~~LO- 0 __ ~.~ 
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Va.lerie 

Keltie Claire 

Rick Heather 
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Carol 
Diane 

Sheila 
Doris 
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Owen 

Joanne 
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Graduates 

Carol Dolores Parkinson 

Trevor Wayne Felker 

Born: March 8, 1947; Kamloops, B.C. 

Activities & Hobbies: Annual Club; President of 
Student Council; Member of FHC,DPW and 
Whitehorse Curling Clubs; Chess Club; Air 
Cadets; Church School Teacher 

Plans Following Graduation: Military College, 
Jet jockey in R.C.A.F. 

Probable Destination: Air Base garbage collector 

Born: November 27, 1947; Vancouver, BC 

Activities & Hobbies: working at the library, 
secretary of student IS Council, Yearbook 

Plans Following Graduation: grade 13, University 
of Victoria--library science 

Probable Destination: book-binder 

steve Robert Gentleman 

Born: July 26, 1947; Whitehorse 

Activities & Hobbies: bowling, hockey, track 

Plans Following Graduation: retirement at age 34 

Probable Destination: death caused by hard work at 
age 90 
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Joanne Elaine Peachey 

Edward John Bleackley 

Born: March 5, 1945; Vancouver, BC 

Activities & Hobbies: hockey, basketball, music 

Plans Following Graduation: travel and go into 
RCMP training 

Probable Destination: RCMP "small-time criminal" 
line-up 

Born: January 21, 1947; Vancouver, BC 

Activities & Hobbies: working and doing "rain-dances 
on weekends, playing the piano 

Plans Following Graduation: nursing at Vancouver 
General Hospital 

Probable Destination: stabbing young interns with 
hypodermics and shuffling bedpans 

Eric G. Chamberlist 

Born: April 22, 1947; Brighton, England 

Activities & Hobbies: Curling, Militia 

Plans Following Graduation: To attend U.B.C. 
and be called to the bar before reaching 
the age of 60 

Probable Destination: Chief Custodial Engineer 
of Freddie' s Pad 



Gerald Arthur Brown 

Born: April 4, 1946; Edmonton, Alberta 

Activities & Hgbbies: Basketball, volleyball, music, 
part-time employment 

Plans Following Graduation: training in electrical 
engineering 

Probable Destination: electrocuted 

Russell Darrell Graham 

Annabella Jean Buxton 

Born: October 27, 1947; Edmonton, Alberta 

Activities & Hobbies: curling, needlework, 
art, coins, swimming, Yearbook 

Plans Following Graduation: nursing training 

Probable Destination: sailor's wife 

Born: November 24, 1947; Ft.. Assinaboine, Alberta 

Activities & Hobbies: hockey, volleyball, track, 
baseball, Yearbook, sports reporting, music, 
cars 

Plans Following Graduation: grade 13 and University 
tor journalism or law 

Probable Destination: second-rate hack writer tor 
political propaganda pamphlets 



Robert Edward Graham 

Gwendolyn Joyce Retzlaff 

Born: April 30, 1948; Mayerthorpe, Alberta 

Activities & Hobbies: bowling, curling, Young 
Peoples' Club 

Plans Following Graduation: move to Alberta and 
take a secretarial position 

Probable Destination: become a private secretary 
and marry the boss 

Born: August 14, 1947; Barrhead, Alberta 

Activities & Hobbies: curling, reading, fixing 
an Austin 

Plans Following Graduation: University--indefinite 

Probable Destination: Austin mechanic 
;t., ~ (,. 
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Claire Anne Lefebvre 

Born: October 8, 1947; Ottawa, Ontario 

Activities & Hobbies: basketball, badminton, part
time typist 

Plans Following Graduation: attend The Pitman 
Business College atter relaxing all sUDIIler 

Probable Destination: underpaid court stenographer 
in Ottawa 



Richard William Bowers 

Born: October 20, 1947; Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan 

Activities & Hobbies: skiing, bowling, president of 
the band 

Plans Following Graduation: grade 13, Service College, 
then R. C. N. 

Probable Destination: a home 100 fathoms under. 
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Edward Roy Colyer 

Doris Ursula Grundmann 

Born: January 28, 1946; Hameln, Germany 

Activities & Hobbies: ski~g, skating, collecting 
stamps and dolls, music 

Plans Following Graduation: travel through Europe; 
hair stylist 

Probable Destination: shipwrecked on a desert island 

Born: January 7, 1947; Kentville, Nova Scotia 

Activities & Hobbies: curling, hockey, painting, 
tumbling, guitar, working 

Plans Following Graduation: University of fine 
arts 

Probable Destination: painting "ladies" on U of A 
donnitory walls 



Kenneth James Mahaffey 

Diane Karen McCaw 

Born: September 17, 1947; Vancouver, B.C. 

Activities & Hobbies: Curling, Skating, Swimming 

Plans Following Graduation: To attend Pitman's 
Business College in Vancouver 

Probable Destination: Eternall. enslavement in a 
large office building 

Born: May 29, 1947; Regina, Saskatchewan 

Activities & Hobbies: Hondas, curling, 
fishing, hunting 

Plans Following Graduation: take a long trip 
across Canada (by Honda??); take psychology 
at University of Manitoba 

Probable Destination: underfed bachelor, bar
room philosopher on the subject of Hondas 

Heather Isabel Hinds 

Born: December 19, 1947; Vancouver, BC 

Activities & Hobbies: skiing, basketball, tennis, 
room rep in Student's Council 

Plans Following Graduation: grade 13 and then 
secretarial training 

Probable Destination: secretary to the Prime Minister 
(better to aim high and miss ••• ) 



Linda Carol McKamey 

Born: June 30, 1948; Chilliwack, BC 

Activities & Hobbies: curling, skiing, collecting 
books 

Plans Following Graduation: grade 13 and an extensive 
trip to Europe 

Probable Destination: devoured by a lion on an African 
safari 

Peter John McLoughlin 

Born: Mal' 15, 1947; Dawson Cit7, Yukon 

Activities & Hobbies: skiing, hockey, militia 

Plans Following Graduation: go to college 

Probable Destination: grade 12 next year and the 
year atter 

Patricia Nichols 

Born: October 6, 1947; Mile 1206, Alaska Highway 

Activities & Hobbies: curling,bowling 

Plans Following Graduation: attend University of 
Alaska 

Probable Destination: secretary to the President 
of the Point Barrow, Alaska. Interior 
Decorating Company 

" . , .. ;/ .. -' 
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Albert Johnson 

Frances Keltie McCall 

Born; October 22, 1947; Edmonton Alta. 

Activities & Hobbies: Biology 91 by correspondence 

Plans Following Gruuation: University, indifinite 

Probable Destination: Biology 92 courses while 
mind.ing & family 

Born: April 11, 1947; ' Teslin, Yukon 

Activities & Hobbies: baseball and pool 

Plans Following Graduation: join Forestr,y 

Probable Destination: hustler 

Rosalie Jean Tizya 

Born: October 18, 1946 ; Dawson City, Yukon 

Activities & Hobbies: basketball, volleyball 
softball, bowling 

Plans Following Graduation: University of B. C. 
train to be a teacher 

Probable Destination: kindergarten softball instructor 



Patricia ~e Swanson 

Born: July 7, 1947; Whitehorse, Yukon 

Aetivities & Hobbies: boys, yoga, eating peanut 
butter & pickle sandwiches, cars, teapots. 

Plans Following Graduation: indefinite 

Probable Destination: selling electric tooth
brushes to Eskiaos 

Wesley Damell Fiendell 

Born: April 24, 1945; Weekes Sask. 

Activities & Hobbies: baseball, curling, motorcycles 

Plans Following Graduation: Accounting 

/ Probable Destination: curling bum 

Nancy Suzanne Parker 

Born: April 9, 1947; Yellowknife, NWT 

Activities & Hobbies: skiing, etc. 

Plans Following Graduation: nursing in Edmonton 

Probable Destination: wife of sunstroke insurance 
salesman in Point Barrow, Alaska 



Alice Jean S~th 

Born : May 20, 1947; Whitehorse, Yukon 

Activities & Hobbies: Playing the piano, 
Curling, Drama, Annual Club 

Plans Following Graduation: To attend St. Paul's 
Hospital School of Nursing in Vancouver 

Probable Destination: World's worst Actress 

Valerie Strandlund 

Daniel Ronald Gosselin 

Born: March 26, 1947; Whitehorse 

Activities & Hebbies: music--piano 

Plans Following Graduation: further training and 
studies in music 

Probable Destination: piano repair man 

Born: April 28, 1947; Ca1gary, Alberta 

Activities & Hobbies: Curling 

Plans Following Graduation: Nurse's Training in 
Vancouver General 

Probable Destination: Veteran arm jabber 



Kenneth Bartlett Duncan 

Sheila May Proctor 

Born: Februar,y 21, 1947; Glendale, California 

Activities & Hobbies: curling, travelling 

Plans Following Graduation: Commercial college 
in California 

Probable Destination: housewife in Alaska 

Born: May S, 1947; Leicester, Leicestershire, 
England 

Activities & Hobbies: pool, Militia, loading the 
pop machine in the lunch room 

Plans Following Graduation: take a trip around the 
world 

Probable Destination: breeding the biggest tapeworms 
in the Yukon 

I long for the sound of the ocean, 
For the tang and the taste of the sea, 
For the spray and the spume and the motion 
That's music and life to meJ 
Oh, for the pitch of a rolling deck, 
For the white of a wave as it dips--
And the crack of a sail in the teeth of a gale 
And the taste of dr,y salt on ~ lips. 

Ted Colyer 
--Tide Water Tramp 

I long for the calm of the ocean, 
For the ebb and the flow of its tides, 
The silence, the lack of commotion 
Induces a peace that abides; 
Oh, for the whys of the wind in rq face, 
For the sting of the sea in ~ eye, 
For the granting roar of a south sea shore 
And a lonely seagull' s cr,y. 
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THE SPRING PROM 

As you entered the gymnasium ~rou walked throush a stone archway. 
At the end of this archway was a small, black drawbridge with white 
supports and copper chains. 

Past this, you entered the dining hall portion of the gymnasium. 
This hall was surrounded by twenty-foot high baby blue drapes. On these 
drapes were hung twelve red tapestries and one large red banner decorated 
with a coat of arms. 

Twenty-four white wooden pillars were also placed in a circular shape 
around the dining hall. From these pillars were hanging twelve shields, 
each decorated with lions, unicorns, fleur-de-lis, or crosses. The 
lighting in this portion was all in blue. There we re blue lights in 
every third pillar and f rom the centre of the ceiling hung a blue 
lighted chandelier. From this chandelier and extending to each pillar, 
there were strands of baby blue and white streamers. This hall was 
filled with twenty-one tables decorated with white tablecloths and 
artificial flower vases. 

The dining hall was separated from the courtyard by means of a 
moat. This moat of foil paper was surrounded with mosses, grasses, rocks, 
and green plants to give the idea of land. A large black drawbridge, 
similar to the smaller one connected the dining room and the courtyard 
and divided the moat in half. From this drawbridge, blue lights reflected 
off the foil to give it a water,y appearance. 

The dancing floor was fashioned after a courtyard with grey stone 
battlements on either side of the gymnasium and one stone battlement 
extending in front of the stage. Blue and red shields, with the names of 
the senior class printed on them, were placed on the battlements. 

Ch either side of the gymnasium, above the battlements hung six large 
white tapestries, depicting the crusades. The streamers in this portion 
were a dark blue and white and extended from the centre of the ceiling to 
the side battlements and to the top of the stage. 

The stage itself was decorated with two archer stations and two 
manniquins dressed as archers. Above the stage hung two cloth pennants. 
One was decorated with the Maltese Cross and the other with the Austrian 
Falcon. Above these, facing each other, there were a Rampart Lion and 
a Golden Unicorn. The final decorations were two coats of arms, painted 
in brilliant yellows, reds, and blues and decorated with unicorns and 
falcons. These were hung above the two speakers on the stage frame. 

Lunch was served by the Elementary girls attired in gold and red 
bloomers with Tom Jones'blouses and sashes and wearing black leotards 
and red slippers. 

Everyone dancecl. until 1:00 a.m. to the music of the Yukon Honky 
Tonks in this Medieval splendour. 
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TOAST TO lHE TEACHERS by Rick Oeamberlist 

Honoured Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It falls to me, at this time, to present the toast, on behalf of ~ 
fellow students, to our teachers. I might add that we students, who 
are about to embark on further academic studies or commercial en
deavours, are well aware that without your dedication, we might be 
unable in the future to fulfill the basic requirements ot useful 
citizens. 

Most ot us realize that you have been at times more than exasperated 
by the attitudes of some of us but you rarely stopped persevering 
no matter how trying the circumstances l1.lB.Y have been. Sometimes we 
became just as impatient with you as you with us, although it is 
remarkable how patient we children really are with our teachers. 
Somet~es we try to give the impression that we were the teachers 
and you the students; however, I can assure you that the wealth of 
knowledge we have gained from your instruction will not be readilY 
forgotten. I am sure I am also speaking for ~ fellow students when 
I extend on their behalf to you our thanks for what I feel has been 
a most gratifYing and satisfying relationship. 

It may be that some ot us who will be privileged to become teachers 
may be having you as our pupils giving you refresher courses. Some 
of us may find ourselves in other professions where we may be asked 
or perhaps retained by you to look after your interests. Some of us 
may even become the Legislators who will consider whether or not we 
should grant you more payor other fringe benefits; yet, none of us 
really knows wha.t tomorrow will bring. We do know, however, what 
yesterday has given us. So, on behalf of ~ fellow students, I would 
ask you all to join me in a toast to our Principal, Mr. Bugara, our 
Vice-Principal, Mr. Bell, and to all the teachers of this our school 
our sincere wishes that you may continue giving of your best to the 
future citizens of the Yukon Territory and Canada with the hope that 
you will look back on this Senior Class of 1965 with the kindest 
thoughts and remembrance. A toast to your very good health. 
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pat boon tom firth bever1y throndson 

heather johnson .larry carlyle bonnie-jeanne mac donald shawn thibault 
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mike helm della 1awrence gordon steele sandra rose 

CAVE 101 

A Grade Xlll student is a strange animal-see for yourself by 
peer~ through the bars that enclose cave 101. To the industrious 
Oiology stufent who specializes in dissect1nR frogs, rodents, and 
the like, the Grade Xlll student would prove a formidable and 
tempting challenge. In effect, he is "born out of his time"-a 
throw-back to the abominably ignorant pre-historic man. There are 
ten such creatures residing in cavern 101. 

(con't) 



In th7 male section Larry Carlyle, a typical Neanderthal man 
but not qUl.te as smart, plagues the inhabitants with his incessant 
banter: rtQuoi? Je ne comprends pas." Shaun Thibault, on the other 
hand, lS about as pathetic. His warped sense of humor however 
never,fails to arouse a sinister cackle amon£ the othe; aborig~es. 
S~aun 6 an~e6try~ no doubt, can be traced to the "real" Piltdown Man. 
Mike Helm lS a flne specimen of the Cromagnon man both in his 
actions ~d gutt~al sayings. There is no langua~e barrier or lack 
~f communlcation oetween Mike and Shaun even tho~h their gibberish 
lS beyond comprehension. 

Another inhabitant, Tom Firth, bears a remarkable resemblance 
the the Rhodesian man both in appearance and mentality. He drives 
the teachers mad with such questions as: "How many flapjacks would 
it take to shingle a Tyrannosaurus?"-as if a teacher would know what 
a flapjack was! Ton frere. the "late" Howie Firth, wandered beyond 
the cave entrance, and as yet, has not found his way back. The bereaye
ment suffered by his comrades was soon dissipated by their enj~t 
of the added elbow room. 

The feminine section is made up of five decrepit f06sils. They 
are, however, or seem to be, much more dignified than their male 
counterparts. A truimvirate, comprised of Bonnie Jean MacDonald, 
Della Lawrence, and Pat Boone, tends to exert a moderating influence 
on the otherwise uncontrolled raillery that envelopes the den. Unlike 
la petite Miss Throndson, these exalted three have segregated them
selves fran the uncouth members of this little community. Bev, on the 
other hand, is not prejudiced and joins whole heartedly in the cave 
games. In accordance with habit, the rather plump and charming 
Miss Rose alias Miss Absentee capitalizes on each moment's silence to 
add her own satirical comments. Alack! Another noteworthy landmark, 
the sleeping head of Miss Johnson, has faded from Grade Xlll's 
hallowed cave halls. The Grade Illl species is growing thin in 
numbers, for only ten such creations remain. It is awesome to 

think that these ten wonders of the world are grouped in one classroom. 
The word "wonders" is quite appropriate because it is astonishing how 
these students could ever have reached Grade Xlll in the first place. 

I have purposely omitted one name to protect the innocent-
namely me! 

* * * * * 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 

The ltinnocentl1 is actually oneGordon Steele, a Java man from 
way back. He is a conscientous, hard-working young cave man who 

is always willing to report (or squeal) on his primitive fellows. 
His drY and sometimes even funny humor adds much to the unique 
balance of the Grade Xlll cave, which he has 80 nobly outlined. 

9rath TUKDIf IfBWS 
SERVING TH E YUKON AN 0 NORTHERN B.C. 
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.9~ 
/IA 

val helm 

vicki forsberg bob edzerza 

lynda conroy h~rry allen 

cam reid charlie mackenzie 

doug harris 

ca role bruce 

tracy holloway 

glenella rear 

june boon 

doug phillips 

bryon wellar 

donald jacoba 
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marj couch bill bowker pat kelly norman isaac 

allan peel isobel lawrence bob charlie lorraine burns 

cecile holloway heather whittleton lavilla carlyle 

P.O. Box 40 ldhitehorse, Y. T. 

EDITOR t S NOl'E: 

We are featuring some of the artwork of the Grade Nine art students on these 
pages. You will agree that most of it is quite unique. 



StJL 
JIB 

kenneth wilbern 

bonnie wootten 

danny lang 

wayne bowers 

brian shantz 

bey whitehouse 

gary ldImnel 

brian campion 

steve throndson 

lynda johnston 

george mackie 

gordon frank 

mike van oeveren 

ingrid johnson 

gerald mitchell 
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jerry taylor bob mitchell leonard edelman bruce fraser 

bonnie boyd marg clarkson pam buckway ned henry 

sherri martins 
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.9~ 
lie 

john lamoureaux 

edward gordon 

june pollock 

linda douglas 

maurice logan 

john almstrom 

george redford 

robert cousins 

francis gatensby 

john peachy 

rilla zaccarelli 

linda kunze 

jimmie allen 

bert perry 

george privett 
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mike smith donald bruce 

/ 

40 

dean cole 

r·. r 

hans la mmers 



y~ 
lOA 

carole osborne 

ralph sembsmoen 

elizabeth asp 

arthur hens on 

annette ivancic 

barry fiendell 

greg jansen 

ronald preston bernard johneon 

justina mcmurphy theresa graham 

jack mcdiarmid dennis smith 

jennifer gOBselin tritz mandl 
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rae lawrence susan rose edythe jack heather smith 

sharon pettifor gail jones judy johnston darlene day 

linda rust allan edzerza ken mc1ntvre don mackenkie 

Confjratulation:J :Jrom 
PROCTOR 

ConJ!ruc!ion C. JJJ. 
11nda brown 
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bill knapp 

frances jamieson douglas graham 

barbara redford meiyan quong 

mary pettifor peggy graham 

brian midgett 

donna oster 

susan bailey 

nicholas franklin 

beuphard stout 

james leigh 

judy whyard 

dennis menard 
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gordon 8utton margaret chapman david brown 
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yAPt.1lE 
IOC 

brad mcarthur 

ei~zabeth trueman 

shawn mclennan 

don hill 

JDarl.on metcalfe 

georg1na rear 

denis fell 

jim almstran Charles robson 

marlee fordyce ma.ry Ileiser 

eSlia sparks .l1nda truema.n 

darrell colyer rodd1e watson 
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pet-er oerlemans bob wilbem archie lang ron holgerson 

deryn hughes minnie netro larry young goraon peachy 

shirley clarkson diane lonie susan morgan sherri parker 

GROCERIES DAIRY PRODUCTS MEATS FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
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gary sidney cindy pugh george mcleod 

l..ynn hannah ross caSe sandra hayden barry tupper 

sheila drennan david lee rhoda watson doug bowers 

pat anderson scott hinds brian labar edward james 
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erick 
strandlund bill lammers 

Mr. Ron Garside ••• 

Chief of the Custodial Engineering 
Department, F.H. Collins 

hunter cameron mike birmingham 



yuuk 
9A 

chappie charlie 

sopbie smith 

tony newton 

steven langston 

emily charlie 

edwin chaisson 

linda baker 

john baufeld 

craig tuton 

linda koebke 

john edzerza 

ri~hard robson 

frances gosselin 

grafton njootli 

roberta fraser 
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wayne henke gordon berberich 

sammy james marion scott 

danny sheardown 

M 

918 

CONGRA TULA nONS ••• 

CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LIMITED 

albert stinson george gartner 

-~ .... ~ 
- ~ 

katherine netro donald pilsworth 



9~ 
gO 

gail smith 

heather colyer 

terry stephens 

barry kulan 

susan garvice 

larry twigge 

kenneth jones 

edward van oeveren william koropatnick 

heather kennedy dona hughes 

lorne gay prudence helm 

fred metcalfe harold finster 
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jack davies david tompson cll ve sparks jiro parker 

rodney mcphail debbie thorstad shannon thibault darrel edelman 

kathryn schramek rodney retzlaff pat mtmro owen hughes 

YUK 
bobby combs 
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michael boon edward keenan wendy langston 

jared storey georgianna low jack worsell leonard andre 

allan moore barry sinclair timothy robaon david joe 

john haines margaret birrrdngham joanne kreuzpainter earl adsit 
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barry thornton janice palmer bernice johnston lawrence simon 

una stout gary brown peter charlie gunter balsam 

shirley stewart harold kane 

Cutting Tinting 

PERMANENTS 
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beverly seely 

david friend sharon leigh 

velvet pettypiece charlene patriquin 

doreen grady deby gardiner 

allan smith 

florence knapp 

deborah neish 

patricia hayden 

robert king 

robert leschart 

aileen miller 

kathryn fraser 
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donna barker gayle cousins dianne dingledine dianna dickau 

..... 

denise barnett bonnie felker janet dawson harold henricksen 

peter hamilton donna rnae chardon george baker gary christopherson 

Edgewater 

Hotel 
philip blaker philip neaves Whitehorse 
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ian brown joe rose 

kit porter sheila richardson cheryl moody frank king 

earl olsen howard firth bob godolphin joe thompson 

FROM 
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grace goudie sandra mcguire donna graham 

miss livesey mrs. mulloy Mrs. cameron loretta barber 

mrs. doris rosemarie mervyn sharron anderson pat chapnan 

zes cou8ins 

heather lang 

louise johnsin 

.harie chandler 

REGIN A 

HOTEL 



D~m~=== 
ImJl 101 ACTIVITIES 



by Lavilla Carlyle 

To begin the school term, elections for Students' Council were held. 

INITIATION--new to our school was a tremendous success. It proved 

to be a helping hand to the senior students who gladly let the juniors 

carry their books to the afternoon classes. Shortly after initiation, 

the Sadie Hawkins Day Dance was held, and was honoured with one of the 

best crowds ever at a school function. 

F. H. C. Warriors played host to visiting Skagway Panthers late in 

the month of January. To add to the excitement of the Warriors winning 

their games against the Panthers, there was the Annual Queen crowning 
ceremony. This year, Valerie Helm of Winter House was crowned by last 

year's Queen, Bonnie Wootton of Autumn. This wind-up dance was held in 

half of the auditorium, music was supplied by the "Zots" and was enjoyed 

by all. 

Valerie Helm &8 she was, pretty and smiling, on the night of her coronation as 
Basketball Queen. -~ike Helm photo 
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Bonnie Wootten, last year's Queen, here 
crowns Valerie Helm the 1965 Basketball 
Queen, while (1. to r.) Marg Clarkson, 
Heather Hinds and Ann Ivancic, the other 
Queen candidates, look on. 

A shy flower girl presents a 
bouquet to the Queen. 

The Basketball Queen draws 
the lucky ticket. 

Wayne Selmer and Bert Perry, respective 
captains of the Panthers and Warriors, 
escort the Queen across the gym floor. 

AND 
YUKON 

M OTO RS 
LTD. 
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Meanwhile, back in roan 105, Jean 

Smith and Mr. Delaney reminisce 

about the good old days •••••• 

Pictured here is the whole gang 
of Sourdough Rendezvous enthusiasts 
(teachers too) who attended classes 
one day in these '98 costumes. 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES (cont'd) 
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There was a fair amount of excitement on the Thursday, 
the 25th of February, when the teachers and a few students c~e 
dressed in Sourdough Rendezvous costumes. Everyone is indebted 
to Mr. Bullen for arranging for everyone to have Friday the 26th 
as a holiday to begin the Rendezvous Festivities. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TOT H E MOLLOY'S FROZEN FOODS 

G R A 0 U A TIN G & LOCKERS 

CLASS 



Left to right: Bever1.v Whitehouse, Miss Faulkner, Ron Holp:erson, Miss Tetreault, 
John Almstrom 

Tbe drama club presented a three-act pla,7 -Who Killed Aunt Caroline?" 
In March. The excellent production W&8 the result ot superb acting and. 
well-applied lI&ke-up. Special congratulat.ions tor a good pertol"lll&llce go 
to newcaaer Pat Munro who aade a stunning debut. Tbe executive tor this 
production was: President, Ron Holgereon j Secret&r7, Bever17 Wbi tehouse j 

Directors, Ron Holgerson, J. SIlith, J. Almetrom; Stage Manager, len Duncan 
(well donel); Make-up, Bett7 Prince. Pat Re~son. 

CAST OF "WHO KILLED AUNT CAROLINE" 

R. a.leer.
in S.eb 
Bn lOlit.elaou. 
Slaeu.a lNIaeaa 
Larl7 !via 
Phill1p Blaker 

Till RoM_ 
D1&ae DiD&letiae 
Pat. IIWl1'O 
Boaa1e Felk.er 
LiMa !ru ... 
Deai.e Barnet.t 
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Back Left to Right: Bob Couaina, George Privett, Trevor Felker, Brian Campi on 

Front Left to Right: Clive Sparks, Esta Sparks, Jim Almstram, Harold Henricksen 

F. H. Collints first Chess Club was 
started in October 1964. The club was 
not formal~ organized since it had 
neither an executive body nor a nominal 
roll. Its sole purpose was to provide 
an opportunity for chess buffs to get 
together, play chess, and argue about 
strategy. There were perhaps 8 or 10 
people playing regularly, others 
attended when they had time. One 
tournament got under way, but fizzled 
out. Play stopped after Christmas 
exams and the club did not res~~e 
activities in the New Year. 
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For the first time in the history of any school in the Yukon, 
F.H. Collins this year was the proud owner of a school band. Under 
the excellent direction of Mr. Grundmann, a small group of music 
students started last September to produce a concert band right from 
scratch(only four members had ever played instruments before). Six 
months later, the same group played its first concert. 

Although the members of the band decreased slightly during the 
year, the hard-working musicians kept right on rehersing twice a 
week and practising at home so that they had a repertoire of over a 
dozen numbers after playing together for only six months. By March 
they were able to present a number of noon-hour concerts in the 
lunch-room. 

On the last two school d~y8 before the Easter holidays, the 
band presented concerts in each of the seven schools in the 
Whitehorse area. Danny Gosselin was the featured pianist at these 
concerts. He played a 15 minute modern composition, "Warsaw Concerto." 
But the performaces came off without a hitch, and every school 
expressed a strong desire to hear the group a~ain. 

It is a credit both to the school, the band members and their 
director that they have done such a fine job. Mr. Grundmann assures 
us that this is only the beginning of an enterprise with a limitless 
future. We certainly wish the band every success. 

DANNY GOSSELIN: PIANO SOLOIST 

Da.nny Gosselin, the Grade 12 student pictured here, is well known 
to most of his fellow students as an acellent piano pla)"er. When 
the School Band pla)"ed its series of con.erts before Easter, the 
featurecl soloist, as well as the Jll&in attraction in the line of 
special DlDllbers, \ll&S Dann)". 

The n~er which Danny presented at each one of these concerts .a 
a modern canposition D)" Richard Addinsel, "Warsaw Concerto." Thase 
students who heard the )"oung musician pIa)" this l5-minute piano 

solo can certainl)" appreciate the great amount of work which went into preparing 
for these appearances. Under the guidance of Mr. Grundmann, Danny has cane a 
long wa)" in his eventual ambition of becoming a concert pianist. 

When DanD)" aoes on to further stu.dies in music, &8 he plan. to tio, we hope be 
will remember his home band, the students of FHC, and carry wi th him their 
appreciation ot his tine piano playing. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

GRADUATING CLASS 

THE 
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PRESIDENT: 

George Privett 

SPONSOR: 

Mr. Weiler 

WRITE PISS I 

'URan laUTE 

The aeronautics club was formed in order to study a few 
basic aviation principles and to design and build aircraft 
using these principles. The club members met every Tuesday 
and Wednesday at noon hour in order to take notes on certain 
subjects and to study the design of aircraft. Each member 
designed his own glider on ideas given during the lecture, 
and the glider designs were put on paper as full-scale blue
prints. The club had planned to buy material to build the 
gliders, but not enough time was found during school days to 
work on them. 

In the future, the aeronautics club will be started 
again if the participation of students is great enough. The 
club hopes to grow bigger and better next year and hopes the 
facilities available this past year for the club will again 
be available. 

Our thanks goes to Mr. Weiler who generously donated 
his time and the Chemistry Lab. to the club. 
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by Della Lawrence 

The Sleeping Beauty ia Jean Smith, 
her wide-awake Prince ia Te. 
Colyer, both watched carefully by 
Trevor Felker and Carol Park1neon. 

Moat ot the aea10ra &8 the,. were 
.e1nl ".reaa.. b7 the Preai.ent 
et the U. ot Alaska in hia ottice. 

One earl~r, Thursday morning in Harch, t .. renty Yukon students staggered aboard 
a Coach,·rays bus whose destination was Fairbanks, Alaska. The main objective of 
the trip to the northern city was to gain a knowlege of University and campus 
life which would aid us in our decisions for future schooling. 

The academic part of the visit was completed on Friday, when we attended 
three lectures. Everyone .. ras surprised at the small classes and the friendly 
professors--student relationship. This unique situation was due to the fact 
that we wer3 on a comparatively small campus. 

At the University, the responsibility falls on the student. No one forces 
him to come to classes; no one forces him to do his home ';fork. Needless to sa:\r, 
most of the students enjoy their first taste of independence to the utmost. 
The greatest difficulty in going to University is to attend classes. We soon 
learned that although the requirements to enter the U. of A. are not difficult to 
meet, it doesn't take long to separate the students from the drifters. Then 
separation usually occurs after exams at the end of each 6-'1eek term. 

We were well treated at the University and 
it was plain to see that much work had ~one into o 

planning our visit. The professor of each class 
we attended expressed his pleasure in having us. 
We stayed at the dorms whe1:oe most of us had 
varsity room-mates. We soon witnessed the diffi
culties of studying and getting sleep in such a 
place. There only seemed to be one solution. 
The stUdents had aquired the use of signs: 
"Sorry I'm studying, come back later." At first 
the sign system had us dumbfounded. For example: 
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'THE WORLD IS A PURPIE KNIP'.' 
"111' roca aate ia out aIl4 !la atrai' to aeet her. She aust be seae kin. ot 
nut. Look at all thea. crasy signs an. 'eoorationa." 

We saw that it was the gooa-naturH hospitalit1' as well as the valua.le 
sena. ot huaor ot the stuaents that was respon8ible tor the o4d sign. 

Our tilleta.le8 were tightly sch"ul" so that we got a tull taste ot the 
80ci&1 life as well as the aceclemi.c. Both Fricla1' an. Saturda1' night we haa a 
choice ot two or three tunctioll8 we could atten.: a talent show, IIOvies, or 
dances. The Open House at Stephens Hall, one of the boy's donae, was a big 
OCC&8i08 for the caapu8. 

bery 1'ear, each dona hold8 an open house to which eve170ne is invited. 
A certain 801' in our ~roup lent his artistic talent to the decorating ot the 
clora (its th .. e waa "The House ot the Risin& Sun") an. auch praise tor his 
en'eayour8. 

Saturea1', we haa more tille to ourselvea. We were given a tour ot the 
ausk-ox tarm, anel then turned loose in the cit1' ot Fa1rN.nk:s. SOIle ot the 
kt.s in our gr~ had never been in a cit1' bigger than good old Whitehorse 
an. as a result, we had s<lllle "count17 hicks" on our hands. "Bonnie co.e 
.ack here, the light is reel, do 1'0u want to get us all killed?" "Sa.;y did 
1'ou notice that the stores go right around the .lock, ana not just down the 
main street like at hOlle?" "Yeah, anti eve17 thiN business is a cocktail 
lounge or liquor store." 

We all 8urvived the endeavour, however, as all ot us aanaged to struggle 
.ack to the .us tour hour8 later aDd return to the campus. 

The real shock to our anatOlaY' was the t ood. It W&8, tor aan;y ot us, the 
tirat real .reak fram home cooked meals. This tact, plus a tew .tnor aistakes 
such as pouring Jll&zola oil on hotcake8, fliscouraced any heaY1' eating. The 
pop an. chocolate bar machines became our .earest friend8. 

The trip was, needless to say, ve17 auch a success. Experience is our 
Hst teacher, anfl we coulcl not have ~ained a better knowledge ot university 
lite in any other way. The supervisors, Mr. Bullen and Mrs. AllIstraa endured 
the trip with a 8urpriaing _ount ot patience and. courace. 'nle bus trip, 
although 14 hours in length each way, tiel not se. as long as might .. expected. 
We were entertained b1' 8ingSOD!S, jokes, too4 and p&8stt.es such as this: 

"Raa-e-o, oh, Raa-e-o, weatoa aut thou, 
Roaeo1" 
"Sa1', Trev, 1I&;y'H we sboulA mock otf tor 
awhile. Atter all, the1' , ve been listen
ing now for over an hour, anci !la getting 
hoarse trOll t17ing to make myself heaN 
above this engine anfl through the wall. 
ot this place." 
"Y.ah, Russ, I know what 1'0u mean, the1' 
sure .0 build these wa1l8 solid, but I 
'on 't think sounciproot. Well, lets's 
get back 1D our seat. and. listen to all 
the prai.e &Dei tlattery." 
"Ok, S&7, how clo work these 81111' hantles? 
The thine .uat De stuck.· 
"x.e-e t.17. Bo7, it is stuck. I .unno 
wh7, though, .ecause it opene4 just a 
.taut. ago vben ••• HeT, 70U don't think ••• 
The7 VOllltln' t1 Oh, no' WE'RE LOCKED IH I" 

"IN CANADA'S NORTHLAND" 

To the 1965 Graduates 

I __ ber: "to strive, to seek, 
to t1n4, and not to 
yield." 
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(Back row; 1. to r.) Heather Hinds, Grace Gowdie, Larry Twigge, Tom Firth, 
Glenella Rear, Dan Sheardmm, Shirley Stewart. (second row) Marion Metcalfe, 

Hunter Cameron, Alan Smith. (front row) Trevor Fe1ker, Carol Parkinson, Mr. Bell, 
Marg Clarkson, Rick Chamberlist. 

It has been for me a distinct honor and pleasure to serve the students as 
their President in the 1964-65 school year. I shall cherish the ~emor,y always. 

We have seen the school grow physically in the form of additions to the 
shops area, in new faces being welcomed and a few old ones departing. Yet, 
how are we doing internally? We have seen such new clubs as chess, aeronautics 
and tennis formed; older ones like the curling club have expanded and were 
much more successful than in previous years. 

The Students'" Council has endeavoured to persue a policy of expansion and 
improvement and we hope our efforts have met with your approval. He have 
introduced such things as initiation, cosutme days and have established the 
ground work of a major project which we hope will be taken up by next year's 
council. 

However, one fact becomes increasingly obvious--the Student~Council is 
merely a group of reps. for the student body--and it can function effectively 
only if it receives from the student body helpful criticism, suggestions and 
ideas. 

As the "retiring" President I want to thank you,Mr. Bell, for your advice 
and assistance, and my good friend, Rick Chamberli st,for his excellent work as 
Vice-President. ""'- F lk -",,""nor e er 
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Events • • • great and 
small. All are a part of our 
lives ••• the times, places 
and people. These, we will 
remember. 
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&6/ W6he6 
from 

KEE BIRD 

MEN'S WEAR 
"Aw, gee ••• " ")6, 21, )6 ••• " 
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Congrafulafioru 

graduafion Cla<I:J 
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Congratulations from 

NELSON S HARDWARE L TO 
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best wishes 

from 
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WARRIETTES WIt-4 CHAMPIOt-4SHIP, 

TAKE It-4DIVIDUAL AWARDS 

Fer the first time in the 
hiatory of Whitehorse basket
ball, a school team this 
aeason won the chaapionship. 
W. speak or none other than 
our own Warriettes, who took 
the Senior LaAies t Basket
Ball Championship for the 
1964-65 season. The picture 
you see on the r~ht is the 
team which defeated the 
Teachers t entry in the tinals 
an. took the ultimate victo17, 
under the coaching or 
Miss Beaty. 

Having leat out by one 
lame in the League Champion
ship, the Warriettes went on 
to ~t out the Peps is in the 
last game ot the semis 33-18 
an. then to win the finala 
in four games. 

Ana this was not the en. 
of the awards received by this 
rast-moving basketball team. CHAMPION WARRIETl'ES: back row, 1. to r: Liz 
At the banquet staged to ena Truaaan, ea. Reiel, Carole Bruce, Mar« Clarkson; 
the season, more and aore front: Rasalie Tizy&, Miss Beatty, Ju~ Whyarcl. 
trophies were presented to the Warriette.. Carole Bruce and Marg Clarkson (as 
well a. Mis. Beatt;r) were named to the All-5tar team. '!ben (honour of honours), 
Marg Clarkaon was named Most Valuable Player of the year, a ve17 deserving award. 

Marg Clarkson & Carole Bruce look 
over the many trophies collected 
by the Warriettes this season. 

The Warriettes at the Basketball 
Banquet with their individual 
trophies. 81 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

WARRIORS AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE 
SEASON: (1. to r.) 

Gerald Brown, Bert 
Perry, Howie Firth, 
Gary Siclney, Gar;y 
Umari. Harry Allen. 
Med. Henry. Gerali 
Mitchell. 
AS8't. Coach: Mr. 
Roberte. 
Ce&Ch: Mr. Samel. 

WARRIETTES: (back row) 

Glennella Rear. Vicki 
For8bers. Carole Bruce 
Lia TruelB&ll. Cam Reid, 
Miee Beatty, (front) 
Rbocla Wateon. Roealie 
Tizya, Marg Clarkeon, 
JUGy WhyaN. 

ARCTIC VOLKSW AGEN .. SALES 



WARRIORS DEFEAT PANTHERS 

Even if the Warriors did not do 
as well as their sister teaa on the 
hc:.e front, they- certainly accOIIlpllsh
e~ their .-bition when theT defeatea 
the Skagwq Panthers in four straight 
games. Since this i8 the third 
successive 7ear that FHC squad ha. 
won the annual tournaaent, the Kee 
Bir« Awar« for International Compet
ition will now pe~ent17 remain in 
our own troph7 case. 

In mid-January, the Warriors 
travelled to Skagway for the first 
two games of the series. On Friday 
night,about two hours after arrival, 
the Warriors were on the lkor of the 
Skagwa7 gym to meet the Panthers for 
what proved to be the best game of 
the whole tournament. 

The Panthers were moving fast 
and accurately from the openjng jump. 
It was a little discouraging to see 
the Warriors perfor.m so much below 
form, when obviously they could do 
better. At the end of the half, the 
Panthers led by almost 20 points ( I 
lost 25~ on that exchange with one of 
the Skagway supporters), and the local 
populace was fired with the unheard
of idea of the Panthers winning the 
game. 

Harry AlIen and Gil Hulk of 
Skagway jump off to start 
the second half of the final 
game. 

CO~GRATULATIO~S FROM 

Aqua Book Store 

Gary Sidney collides with a 
Panther in the opening game 
in Whitehorse. 

Gerry Brown tries an un
orthadox shot from under 
the basket. 

Lay-ups ••• 
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(cont'd) 

The second half proved a little different 
however, as the Vlarriors started a tremendous 
come-back in the last quarter. With less 
than two minutes left in the eame, the Warrio
rs pulled ahead by 2 points on a foul, and 
seconds later counted one ~ore to put their 
lead to 4 points. Bedlam reighed as the 
Panthers made a desperate attempt to tie the 
score, but the home team simply froze the 
ball for the remaining 30 seconds, to make 
the final score 42-46. 

That defeat may have taken the wind out 
of the Panthers' sails just a bit, because 
the next night they never did get moving 
until the last quarter, and then only managed 
to bring their total pointage up to the short 
end of a 49-23 score. 

Skagway paid its return visit two \-reeks 
later, and again the opener before the 
Whitehorse crowds was the better of the final 
two Games. Skagway was behind at the half, 
but only by 3 points (I won back my 25~, but 
just barely). In the second, half, however, 
the Warriors aeain came through with colours 
that weren't e~ctly flying, but enough so 
that they won 57-33. 

And finally, in the final game, the 
Warriors settled down to some fair~ uniform 
basket ball. It wasn't that they were so 
good, it's just that the Panthers were quite 
poor--the poorest they were in any of the 
four games. If they had played like they 
did in times past, the game would have been 
most interesting; as it was, the game ended 
with another lop-sided score, 58-34, giving 
the Warriors the Tournament and the troppy 
permanently, since this is the third year 
they have won it. 

WARRIORS VS TEACHERS 

Following a precedent set in previous 
years, the sports scene featured a couple of 
games between the Warriors and Teachers on 
the 2nd and 4th of June. The first game was 
a real hair-raising affair, but the Harriors 
came through in the final 30 seconds to win 
38-40. Of course the Teachers demanded a 
rematch, so two days later half the students 
in the school witnessed clash no. 2. There 
was more spirit showed in this game than in 
all the Skagway games put together, amazing
ly, for both sides. 1'1ith one second left in 
the game, }~. Bell tied the score at 45-all. 
But then the kill-joy referee disallo'tred the 
shot because the teadher in que3tion was 
travelling, giving the game to the Warriors, 
45-43. Pictures on the following page. 

BEST WISHES 

FROM 

Igloo 

Sporting Goods 



CONGRATULAllONS 

Senio,. C!Q,jd 

Tourists Services 
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WARRIORS VS HARLEM STARS 
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BEST WISHES 

FROM 

Ed Jacobs 

Motors 



Left to right: 
Prudence Helm, Valerie Helm, 

Cheryl Moody, Linda Kunze, Pat Ke~. 

compliments of 

Riverside 

Grocery 
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(1. to r.) 

Mr. Bell. Mike VanOeveren, 
Gerald Brown, Don Jacobs, Harry 

Allen, Med Henry, Charlie McKenzie, John Hainea. 

For the first time in the sports history 
of FHC, volleyball was organized this year in 
the form of two teams. The boys played in a 
League with three other teams: RCAF, RCMP, 
and Teachers. Coached by Mr. Bell, they 
showed quite an improvement over the winter 
months in which they played and even won a 
few of their games, which is not unimportant 
coqsidering they were playing against men 
who had (or were supposed to have had) 
experience. Although the Le~ue did not 
break any records with long schedules or 
detailed finals, the participants did get in 
some good volleyball games before hockey 
interrupted the season. Next year should see 
some early interest in volleyball and a 
better organization for another Volleyball 
Le~u •• 

lrom 
WHTV 



(Back 1. to r.) Gl.n.lla Rear, Vicki Forsb.rg, Unda Kun:r.e, Carol. Bruce 
Sandra Rose. (middle) Ann. lvancic, Georgina Rear, Pat An~erson, Diane Lonie, 
Miss Beatti.. (Front) Rosali. Tizya, landra Ha,u.n, Linda l)ouglas. 

The girl's team was organized by 
Miss Beatty to give girls who were 
interested in volleyball a little more 
than the usual practice. They never 
did officially play another team, but 
this will probably be changed next 
season when they can get an earlier 
start. The girls did play one 
unofficial game with the bovs' team 
at a practice. 

They lost. 

COMPLIME~TS OF 

RADIOCFWH 
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Following the Christmas holiday, a number of students became interested 
in gymnastic and tumbling clases held by Mr. Samol in the gym. \vork was done 
on the trampoline, pommel horse, mats, parallel bars, and various other 
gymnastic apparatus. In May, Mr. Samol also started a weight-training 
program which involved about twenty boys in regular work-outs in the weight
lifting room. On June 11, the last scheduled school day, all these gymnastic 
pupils presented a display of their year's work for the students of the s::hool. 

-
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As any curler knows, sort wet ice is a horrer and such conditions are openly 
dreaded by every club in the world, especially at Bonspei1 Time. The 
Twelfth Armua1 Inter-School Bonspei1 had been slated for Watson Lake in 1965. 
However, the malady just mentioned struck Watson Ice a few days before the big 
weekend, thus cance1ing the curling. 

After several frantic 10ng-distance phone calls, a decision was made by the 
principals of the schools concerned, to use the artificial ice at the Whitehorse 
Curling Club while Watson Lake sponsored the activities. 

Curling got under way early Friday morning, March 12, and finished Saturday 
evening. The Senior Event was taken by Ken Mahaffey of F. H. Collins, retaining 
the award won by Tevor Felker last year. 

Social tctivities centered around the Bonspei1 included a bean supper on 
Friday night, at the club, and a banquet and dance on Saturday night. 

Another "first" this year is the official organization of the FH Collins 
Tennis Club. At a meeting held in May, 1965, Tom Firth was elected President 
of the new club, and Heather Hinds secretary. 

During several noon-hour meetings, Mr. Bell, the sponsor, explained the 
basic rules and correct techni,ue of tennis. The fifteen club members could 
be seen any noon-hour, and most weekends, driving their little white balls 
around the inside of their wire enc1oaure. 

Intramural sports were concentrated on the pre-Christmas season this year, 
but some new initiative was introduced into some parts of the Leagues to promote 
more student interest. 

To start the House activities, volleyball was staged almost every noon-hour 
in the gym with the bpys and girls of Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter Houses. 
This was probably the best-supported sport of the year, since student participation 
fell off after the volleyball season. 

Basketball came next, of course, and play was entirely dominated by Winter 
and Spring Houses. When Autumn lost its captain, Howie Firth, she was no longer 
the threat she previously had been, and Swmner was in no longer the threat she 
previously had been, and Summer was in no better position. The scores of some 
of the games indicate the lop-sidedness of the League. Whereas Spring and 
Winter had at least three players of Warrior status, Autumn and Summer had one 
(and then none). Competition was sadly lacking at times. 

Except for some Danish Handball games of the girls organized by Miss Beatty, 
there was little more House activity. When the points for each activity were 
totalled the winner of Intermural Sports was \'linter, followed closely by Spring, 
and then distantly by Summer and Autumn. 

CONGRATULATIONS from JIM'S TOY AND GIFT SHOP 
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Poetry 

BLANK AND BLANK 
;1'3~,~) V~) {. vncL/TY'~ 

My girlfriend has a boyfriend, 
So does my girlfriend's friend. 
And when some anger breaks through, 
They think it is the end. 

Then one of them stops speaking, 
Then the other tries 
To find out what the trouble is 
All through the day she sighs: 

·Oh, dear, why don't you tell me 
How I have angere4 you?" 
So does my friend sigh mournfully 
After her boyfriend true. 

The trouble soon is over, 
Conversation starts once more; 
--That's when I bow gracefully 

Out the kitchen door. 

--Pamela Buckway 

ELEGY TO A SEA GULL 

Oh, grey gull in the sunli t sky 
You scream and whirl, then soar on high. 
I wonder ••••• are you here to stay 
In blooming fields, day after day? 
Why come so far since break of dawn? 
Perhaps herrings grieve that you are gone. 
Why leave the shallow creeping tide, 
Those quiet pools you paused beside? 
Do you not miss the breakers roar, 
The mud flats and the sandy shore? 
Bright crimson sunsets, rocky, caves, 
The silver fringes of the waves? 
I heed your flight and wailing cry 
Great bird of seas where waves are high. 
Some say that stormy winds are due 
What oh gull of the deep, say you? 

Lvnda Conroy 

Contl"atulationd 
(}raJuation Clru:J 

ENGL ISH CLASS 

A black eternity, 
An endless sky 

Of night 
With a few sparks 

Shedding feeble rays 
Of light 

Making no impression 
On its dark expanse 

Of boredom and despair. 
A hope pervades, 
From the deepness 

Of gloom 
Expectant faces appear, 

Filled with hope 
Of freedom 

The bell rings out, 
Bringing joyous release 

From English class. 

-Vicky Forsberg 

TAYLOR & DRURY 

MOTORS Ltd. 



One in orange 

THE WORKS OF HEATHER C. LANG 

A thousand birds whisper 
and a hundred thousand leaves click 

above the moss 
the violet moss 

tight against the cheek 
so cool and bitter 

bitterness that crawls through 
the skin to the brain 

where a million asterisks of astonishment 
unite to awaken from infinity 

the self becalmed in 
an embrace 

so warm 
so dear 

one in brown 
(colours of harvest time) 

discussing tests 

One day I walked down a road 
twilightly dimmed 

while on my left 
there shone in Biblical grace 

sun and clouds and mountains and teacups and decimal points 
they stand at the window 

in a 'frontier land' 
with harnessed water 
plumbing and 

it sounds very stupid 
or to be more exact 

ickv-sticky 
to remember this -

painted wood 
immersed in hypothetical problems 

as happy as 

this vision that was connected 
only with sight 

two bugs in a rug 

Where are you going 
and what will you do 

The blue man asked his son. 
I'm off to a world of golden seas 

A-light with leaping waves 

and no accompanying sight 
but I'll never forget it 

and I've always seen it 
so I'm the KinR of the Castle 

(apologetically soeaking) 

Where life is a volume of genuine vellum 
and I am a dashing Blade. 

The blue man whistled a carbonized tune 
past teeth be~ossed with age • • • 

Then he handed a ticket 
with silver wings 

To a man he had called 'my son' 
And Albert left for U. B. -C. 

Where he majored in Arts and did Very Well. 

Simpsons -Sears 
Limited 
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A FRIEND 

The stars were shining in the sky, 
The sand was soft and warm, 
The moon was slowly drifting by, 
The waves were crashing foam. 

I remembered how I had pushed ~ friend 
And held her head under the foam 
A year ago, around the bend-•• 
She never more shall roam! 

The wann night air was getting chill 
And I will never know why, 
I prefer the jail and the old cold sill, 
To the beach where we said goodbye. 

Tomorrow at dawn in the chair I'll be, 
After a year of regret and pain 
And ~ last wish was that beach to see, 
For I'll never be back againJ 

She wanted to commit suicide 
But didn't have the nerve 
So now I'm booked on homicide 
For a favour ~ friend I did serve. 

Ma,.be we '11 meet a"in someday, 
In "THE PLACE", where she said she'd be, 
I hope she's there, but it's far away 
And I don't think it's her I'll seeJ 
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-Valerie Helm 

Contj"atulationd 
(jraJuation CIru,s 

The 

Whitehorse Star 

THE CATCH 

Calm and balD\r or seething in rage, 
The sea is the life for me. 

For t hat is where I make D\T wage, 
And there I'll always be. 

The gulls are wheeling in sheer delight, 
They know the smell of cod. 

Swiftly they come down and alight 
As we give thanks to God. 

The catch was great, the biggest yet, 
Hear the noises of such joyous tones, 

For Old John Thornton has won his bet, 
The felling was deep in his bones! 

As the travilers are heading for due west, 
And it's hard to stand on our feet, 

We are longing for a welcome rest 
And a port for our laden fleet. 

-~ Johnston 

INTERLUDE 

Oh blissfull joy, oh peace serene, 
That doth rq soul enthrall 

That strength that lies within my soul 
Shall strive to o'ercome all. 

When life's bard burdens do surround 
Our cU.aal. habitat, 

I .hall ldtbatand the strongest tide 
With power derived frc. that 

Which, though unseen and never felt, 
I know I aust poss •••• 

He is IQ" Master frca who.. path 
I hope to ne' er digre ••• 



ELEGY 

WRITTEN IN ENGLISH CLASS 

Our English is a citing class, 
He must write poetry to pass, 

1r,Thether good or bad it is a must" 
To write with passion and with lust. 

The rhymp. scheme is of no importance, 
So we go through no contortions 

Trying to fi: :tc, 3. ",'ord to rhyme-
That 'lIould t3.ke up too much tim~. 

But 1",0;" 11/e must continue our theme, 
Or else cur marks He will redeem. 

\-lhether good or bad it does not matter, 
But if you don't, you will be splattered 

Against the blackboard, cold and green. 
Your oozine insides will make them scrAam 

As what was you drips from the board; 
Drip-drip-drip-drip; egad, Good Lordl 

In order to avoid such a horrible fate, 
The cause of which is the teacher's hate 

For all those students who sit and s~irk, 
Inst~ad of trying to do their work. 

The majority of us do what's assigned, 
If only for the fear of being lined 

Against the board and shot-bangl 
We ~lOW you've felt like shooting Langl 

Behind each desk, a rat fink lurks, 
Spying on those who didn't work. 

1t:ai ting so they can report to Delaney, 
v,Tho keeps in his desk an odd miscellany 

Of hatchets ·3.nd knives and a sabre or two. 
Guns are too noisy; he'd r,q, t,her ru.>:. through 

All those unfortunat,e victims he had. 
I hope I'm not one; It's really too bad. 

This poem we have written is written in fun. 
We had to write this line 'cause you've got a gun. 

If we're ever discovered, 
'·re 'd never recover 

In a ho~rital bed 
From a face-full of lead. 

Tllli FP IT AP!-! 

It's really too bad the way you had to go, 
But you can rest assured now that you know 

Th ~t your noble sacrifice was not in vain. 
For you spared the others the a~~ul pain. 

So rest assured ye noble heroes, 
Rest in peace in Student's Row • 

• • 
The author's n.:::.rne has been withheld for obvious reasons. 
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Prose 
HOW SOME PEOPLE LIVE 

She "1' H the triend ot anyone, but she i8 800n their enemy, 
or their overlo~ .eeause ot her tongue. She ma~ arrive in her old 

wine duster and Medusa'a wig at 12 O'clock aicinight and stay until 
3:00 a.Dl. or cOIle ear17 in the JIOrning an4 stay all uy. She sluape 
iDto your "st chair, accepta a cup ot cottee, and Mgins to tell l'Ou 
the personal privacies ot anyone, or everyone, she knows. For this 
main reason she is appropiate17 la.elletl, "The Gossip." Between quotes 
tram the Bi.le, she ae&Dders on about "x" who threw a vase at "1'" during 
&Jl arguaeat or "z" who rail away tro. her husbalul. Various interjections, 
her own opinions, and continual requests tor .ore cottee, "dear", or 
cookies interrupt her tales. It she leaves, she Yisits the hame of 
another glistener", an. remarks to them everything she may have he~ 
at your house. This gypsy-looking gar.ler especially enjo78 telephone 
calls made to the hoae ot her host. She insists that everyone .. 
quiet becatee there is saaeone on the phone, perches on the edge ot 
her chair, and strains to hear every last word ot the conversation. 
This conversation she relates to anyone who will listen. One ot the 
gossip's tavorite tricks tor acquiring intor.ation is to tell you a story, 
listen, with her antennae torward and out, to TOur reaarke on the 
su.ject, ana then relate these raaarks &8 things you rude17 gossipped 
to her. She becaaes b~eless tor &Q7 story she told in this way. A 
gossip's tavorite p&stiae is a visit to the hoae ot another ot her select 
group. As the two relate tales, they pick up stories they can pass on 
to other people. It ever the poor gossip finds herselt run out ot news, 
she quickly and e&8117 invents a juicy .it that will captivate a 
gulli.le listener. Tbe intelli«ence with which she 40eS this u.kes 
her stories se_ truthful. She must spend hours lnvent1n& ana collectillg 
ber ta.rications. Without her listenere, or news, this poor waaan 
¥buld soon MCCBe an Essendale patient. Her gossip is ber lite. Her 
gossipy Il&ture, along with ber a.ility to relate and invent, aake her 
what she is. 

- Ren. Bwana 

SOURDOUGH RENDEZVOUS 

Aa recent17 as six years ago an 
expanse ot cold, flat, uneventfull a.n«l 
rather dull da78 between Chri~tmae and 
Easter was the prospect tor Whitehorse 
residents. With the erruption ot the 
Sourdough Rendezvous in the aiddle ot 
this plain, the outlook vas caaplete17 
changed. 

Congl'atulalion:J 

TOWN 
TOGGERY 
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Apart from the boost to economy and local morale, the Rendezvous 
provides winter entertainment for those unable to migrate to warmer 
climates. It includes competition and fun for all ages: the races 
for the youngsters and family pet, the talent shows, exhibitions of 
outside talent, snowshoe and dog-sled races, flour packing, bridge 
and cribbage tournaments, queen contest and dances. The program is open 
to new ideas and improvements. 

The Rendezvous is beneficial to all. Local business improves, 
out1 of town people come in to compete and enjoy the fun, any organization 
can take part, and it provides publicity for the Yukon tourist industr,r. 
Friendly International relations are encouraged by the participation 
of Alaskans in the events. The plethora of old-time costumes provide 
a bonanza for all ardent cameramen; as do the hirtuse countinences of 
the male population. 

The Sourdough Rendezvous is a gathering of Northern people remembering 
the territory's history and the strength of its pioneer people. It 
is a salute to the past with a bright eye on the future. Anybody who 
lived here before the Rendezvous became part of our winter program 
will readilY agree that we need this highlight to illuminates our lives 
as the Aurora Borealis does the Artic night. 

-Esta Sparks 

THE PARADOX 

It was nearly ciusk when Shann Lantee finished. his machine. He 
straightened up wearily, and squinted up at the gre1' sky above hill. 
Gooi ••• no police cruisers. Ho, wait ••• one, two, three •••• four Dlack 
specks wbished overhead ~st faster than the e1'e could fol1ow them. 
Shama Q.uickly turne. and then stUllbled against his .laster and tools. 
Cureing, he hu.,." them into the hollow hold in his gloDe-like Tiae 
Machine. There was no tille to lose. He leapt aDoaN and strappe4 in 
for take-otf. Lights on the II&ssive control panel twinkled in the 
halt-light of the settiq SlDHr sun. Shann's niDle fingere JIiOVM 
lightly over the controls. Mcments later, Shann Lantee, aaster 
crt.inal ot the 21st centurJ', disappearecl into the UJU"eachaale past. 

The silver sphere crashed almost outside the ca.,.e entrance. 
Shann had fought hard and long to hol4 his craft in check as he tossed 
helplessly on the tides of time, Dut at last he had had. to let the 
current tlo ita work, anti here he had landH. Before long, he was 
surroUD4ed D7 &D8r:Y natives who look .. as if the1' llight charge him at 
any ainute. ShaM grinned anel flipped an his force-field around him 
&nfi the craft. Then he got up an" inspectecl the ctamage. It wu 
prett7 serious. There was at least two weeks work ahead ot hill. He 
turn .. to tace the nati.,.es, who were throwing rocks and spears at his 
avisi.le barrier. Shann ea1lri thinly. Oh, the7 wante4 a tight, did 
theT? Well, we coulcl aanage that, all right' He unsheathed his Dlaster 
arul IIOV" torward. 

Photography 
by 

Foto-Craft-Studio 
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When the carnage was over, the whole tribe la;y dead or dying at 
his feet. Their burned and blackenee bodies testitie. to his super
iorit;y. The alaster was halt-empt;y now, but it had been worth it to 
see the stupid expressions on their faces as the;y fall under the 
yellow 8eam of energy- that swept through their ranks. 

Shann re-embarked on his journey after a week ant a halt. He 
had decided to return to the 21st century, now that 1he heat was oft. 
Tbe now-dente. silver gloae once again vanishe. into eternit;y. 

Tbe trill silver craft a&ain flashecl into view, aut this tiIH in 
the Tear 2091. Shann peered trom the thick quartz panes and gaspe& 
with a.tonisn-ent. Where were the great cities? Where were the 
swara1ng aultitucies travelin& tram here t& there, an~ aack again? 
TAe great, rolling coniterous torest s~~tch" to the horisoD, ~ 
kept the secret. 

Suddenly Shann realize. what ha. happened. He ha~ killed the 
toreDearer. ot the human race, ana his civilization ha. never exi.te. 
due to his II&ssacre. There was no human race anymore. Shann sud.den1;r 
realized he no longer existed, ana never ha~. He haa destro;yed his own 
ancestor.! He threw the lever to return to the past and mend the damage 
he ha. done, but it was too late tor that ••• the trill, shining globe, 
proauct ot a thous an. ;years to thought 8;Y men who had never liv", 
winked out of sight ana existence tor the last tiae. 

There was no longer anyone at the control •••• maTbe ••• ju.t m&;ybe ••• 
there never haa been ••• 

--owen Huges 9B 

Plaster Eskimo-Doris Grundmann 
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Costume Figure-Harion Metcalfe 

Theatrical Mask-Michael Van Oeveren 

Costume Figure-Georgina Rear 

DouGlas Jamieson with I.A. Project 

Congl"afula!iond 

Dave Rust 
JEWELLER 
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The 1964-65 term ended Thursday, June 24, with the following 
awards for academic achievement being presented: 

Grade 9 - Academic 
Non Academic 

Grade 10 - Academic 
Non Academic 

Grade 11 - Academic 
Non Academic 

Grade 12 - Academic 
Non Academic 

Senior 

Harold Hendrickson 
Donald Pilsworth 

Ross Case 
Heather Smit.h 

John Almstrom 
June Boon 

Richard Bowers 
Patricia Nichols 

Gordon Steele 
1Md?~~ 

Richard Bowers 

Pat Boon 

House Trophy - Winter House - Boys' Captain - Jerry Brown 
Girls' Captain - Georgina Rear--



French 9 First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 

French 10 - First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 

French Government and Book Prize 
For interest and diligence 

Michael Dunham Greenwood 
Memorial Award 

Development in Design 
(Book Prize) 

Provincial Mural 

Prints 

Costume 

Figures 

Carvings 

Drawing 

Masks 

Diane Dingledine 
Pat Hayden 
Wendy Langston 

Sheila Drennan 
Ron Holgerson 
Jim Almstrom 

Shawn Thibault 

Ted Colyer 

Vicki Forsberg 

Marion Metcalfe 

Brad McArthur 
Edward Van Oeveren 
Albert Stinson 

Pat Anderson 

Georgina Rear 
Marion Metcalfe 

Don Jacobs 
Albert Johnson 
Harry AlIen 

Ted Colyer 

Bob Mitchell 
Pat Kelly 
Mike Van Oeveren 
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I have two missions: one of utility, one of sentiment. 
I am the symbol of time, combining the past, present and future. 
As the clock records the seconds, the minutes, the hours, 
I record the days, the weeks, and the months. 
All the world looks to me, talks about me, 
And regulates its business and social life by me. 

I am the ambassador of goodwill, entrusted with a special mission. 
That mission is to remind you of the value you place 
On my greatest asset, your friendship. 

4 Sept. 
25 Sept. 

S Oct. 

29 Oct. 
2 Nov. 

10 Nov. 

13 Nov. 

30 Nov. 
4 Jan. 

10 Jan. 
29 Jan. 
lS Feb. 

26 Feb. 

12 Mar. 

22 Mar. 
26 Mar. 

S Apr. 
26 Apr. 
19 May 
2 Jun. 

9 Jun. 
10 Jun. 

14 Jun. 
24 Jun. 

******** 

Opening of school for the 64-65 term. 
Presentation by Commissioner Cameron of the Governor
General Medal to John Almstram for the highest achieve
ment in the June Departmental eXBLlinations. 
Address by A. Y. Jackson, famous Ontario artist, to 
enthusiastic art students of FHC. 
Harlem All-5tar annual Basketball games in FHC gym. 
Open House for parents and participating students. 
Remembrance Day Assembly programmed by the Grade 12 
class supervised by Mr. F. Delaney. 
Initiations and Slave Market followed by the Sadie 
Hawkins Dance in the evening. 
Christmas Examinations commenced. 
School resumes following Christmas holidays. 
Skagway-\oJhitehorse Basketball tournament. 
Assembly "In Memord.am" honouring Sir Winston Churchill. 
Plans for acquainting Yukon students with other parts of 
Canada under the auspices of the Centennial Commission of 
Canada, were discussed by Mr. Robertson, the Centennial 
representative from Ottawa who addressed an interested 
assembly of FHC students. 
Territorial holiday proclaimed for opening day of the 
Sourdough Rendezvous. 
Inter-School Curling Bonspeil held in Whitehorse due to 
thawing conditions at Watson Lake. 
Easter Examinations commenced. 
Senator Robert Kennedy addressed students of FHC following 
his historic cltmb of Mount Kennedy. 
Grades 12 and 13 visited University of Alaska, Fairbanks. 
School resumes following Easter holidays. 
Banquet and Spring Prom for Senior Class. 
Students addressed by Rev. Barry Moore, famous Canadian 
Evangeliet. 
FHC presents first public band concert. 
Talented gymnastic display sponsored by Mr. R. Samol and 
Miss J. Beattie in the FHC gym with student participation. 
Final Examinations begin. 
Closing of school for 64-65 term with presentation of 
Honours and Awards. 
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